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ABSTRACT

Pxevious st口dies have demonstrated the autonom士C

dysregulatj_on in pat士ents wj_th schizophrenj_a using

electrophysj_010gi_cal methods, such as electroderm己l measures

and heart rate analysis. seveza1 七heor士es have been proposed

to explain the underlying mechanisms of schj_zophxenia and its

Recently, the measurement of salj_varyautonomic function.

alpha-amylase has been considered to be a useful tool for

eva]_uating the sympathetic-adrenal- medU11ary (SAM ) systeln.

Psychosocial stress j_ncreases the release of salivary

alpha-amylase. Although some studies have evaluated sa1士Vary

alpha-amylase under psychosocial stress, no studies have

the sa1士Vary alpha-amylase (SAA)demonstrated the change In

Schizophrenic patj_ents. we exam士ned theactivity level In

relatj_onshj_p between sAA level and psychiatχ士C state In

Patj_ents wj_th schj_zophren士a (n=54) usi_ng a portable and raP士d

The sAA actj_vj_ty i_nhand-held moni_tor to investigate sAA.

the P己tients was sj_gnj_fi_cantly hj_ghex than that in the contr01

Subjects (n=55)(Pく0.01). The correlation between 己鳳ylase

Ievel and psychj_atric symptoms was highly si_gn士f士Cant (r=0.37,

These findi_ngs i_ndi.cate that h士gher j_ncreases j_n sAAPく0.01)

These xesultsmay j_nd士Cate severe psychj_atric symptoms

士ndicate a predomj_nant role of the sympathetic neてVous system

in the secretj_on of sAA, together wj_th parasympathetic
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1. 王ntroduction

Reliab]_e bj_010gj_cal i_ndj_cators of stress reactions and

d士Sease are va]_uable markers for both psychophysi010gical

research and clinical practice. 1n patj_ents wj_th

Schizophrenj_a, prevj_ous studj_es have shown alteratj_on j_n

autonomj_c function usi_ng electzophysi010gica]_ methods, such as

electrodermal measures and heaxt xate analysi_S (Bar et al.,

In this study, we were interested2005 ; sche11 et al .,2005 )

the Telationshi_p of schi_zophrenia with autonomic nervousIn

System (ANS) and proposed to evaluate ANs acti_V士ty by means of

Salj_vary alpha -amylase (SAA) measurement as a biomarker

No studies have demonstrated the j_mportance of sAA activity in

Pati_ents wi_th schj_zophreni_a

As foz bj_omarkers, the measurement of them was rep0と'ted

to be useful for assessj_ng mental stress (Nater et al.,2005;

To date, a number of biomarkers, suchNater et al .,2009 ).

as cortisol and catecholamines, have been found to reliably

indj_cate the Teacti_vi_ty of physj_010gi_cal stress systems, e . g

the hypothalam士C-P士tui_ta上y-adTenal (HPA) and

Sympathetj_C-adrenal-medU11ary (SAM) systems Measurement

Of salivary cortj_S010て SAA, whj_ch can be sarnpled noninvasively,

have been evaluated as stress bi_omarkers (Noto et al.,2005;

Nater et al .,2005 ) Salivary sampli_ng has the advantage that

士t i_s non invaS士Ve, making multj_ple sampling easy and

4
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Prevj_ous reports haveStress-free (Takai et al .,2004 )

demonstrated that sa]_ivaTy coTtj_sol and sAA displayed different

Zesponse to psychosocj_al stressors.reaction profiles In

Salj_vary alpha-amy]_ase Te己Cted and recovered more quickly than

The leve]_s of sAA were S士gnificantly moredj_d cortj_S01.

士ncreased and reacted more rapj_dly than those of cortj_sol by

Psych010gical stressors (Takai et al.,2004; Gordis et al.,

2006; Nater et al.,2009). sali_vary alpha-amylase has been

PToposed to indj_cate stress-reacti_ve bodily changes

Numerous SヒUdies have a}so shown that changes j_n sAA are j_ndeed

dependent on stressful stirnuli, ej_ther physj_010gj_cal 0と'

Psych010gical j_n nature (Nater et al.,2009)

Several reports have suggested that psychosocial stress

士ncreases the release of sAA, whi_ch reflects the activity of

the sAM system, and revealed marked increases in sAA f0110wing

Psychosocial stress, indicating the stress-dependent

Therefore,士t is supposed that theactivation of sAA.

measurement of sAA J_s a useful tool f0χ' evaluating the sAM system

(chatterton et al.,1996; Takai et al.,2004 ; Nater et

al.,2005 ; Nater et al.,2006; Gordi_s et al.,2006; Granger et

al .,2007 ; shj_rasakj_ et al .,2007 ; Nater et al .,2009 ) In

additj_on, previous studj_es that examined the response of sAA

to the acti_vity of sAM system showed that increased sAA levels

Were corTelated with i_ncreased plasma catecholami_ne

5
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Sympathet士C nervous(norepj_nephri_ne), i_nd士Cating System

2004 ; Gordj_s et al.,actj_vat士on (Rohlender et al 2006 ;.1

Yarnaguchi et al .,2006 )

To the best of our knowledge, although some studj_es have

evaluated sAA under acute or subacute psychosoC士al stress (Takaj_

et al .,2004 ; Nater et al .,2005 ; Nater e七 al .,2006 ; van stegeren

et al .,2006 ; Gri110n et al .,2007 ), few studj_es have looked into

the relatj_onship of psychosis W士th sAA.

In schj_zophrenic patients, several studies zeported that

autonomi_c dysregulat士on occurred and altered cardi_ac autonomic

function might to extent account for the elevatedSome

Cardiovascular mortalj_ty rate uS士ng heazt rate vari_ability

( HRV) analysi_S ( Ji_ndal et al .,2005 ; Bar et al .2008a ). As to

relationship between psychj_atric symptoms and autonomi_C

System (ANS), schizophren士C patients dj_splay士ngnervous

Strongez psychotj_c symptoms exhj_bited Card士acSeveremore

autonom士C nervous system dj_sturbances .(zahn et al.,2005; Bar

et al.,2008b; Eujibayashj_ et al.,2009)

The 己士瓢 of thi_S P士10t study was therefore to coTnpare the

SAA ch己nges between schizophrenic patj_entS 己nd normal contr01

Subjects Furthermore, we examined the relati_onshj_p of sAA

Ievel W士th psych士atrj_c state in pat士ents W士th schizophrenia

For thj_s purpose, we used a portable and rapj_d hand-held monitor

to investigate sAA (Yamaguchj_ et al.,2004 ; Yamaguchi et

6
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2006)

Methods

.1

2.1 Subjects

The study subjects consisted of schizophren士C

Out-patien七S at the Department of psychiatxy of sh士mane

Universj_ty scho01 0「 Medj_CJ_ne and a private psychiatrj_C CI」_nj_C

(Asahj_ clinj_C) and healthy contro]_ subjects who weTe recruj_ted

between November,2008, and March,2009 Fifty-four

Out-patj_ents (mean age :44.15 士 11.35 yeaxs; 23 males ; 31

females) who fulfj_11ed the four七h-edj_t士on Diagnostic and

Statj_stical Manual of Mental Disorders(DSM-1V) criter士a for

Of the 54 0ut-patients,49Schj_zophrenia were 士ncluded.

Were being treated wi七h standazd士Zed antipsychotj_c medj_catj_ons,

Among the 49 treated pat士ents,34 Wereand 5 Were drug-fzee

taklng atypj_cal neuTolept士CS,10 were takj_ng fj_Tst generatj_on

These patientsneuroleptics, and 5 Were takj_ng both types

Were stabi]ized and had not experienced acute epj_sodes during

We excluded the patients havj_ngthe last month. Serlous

Psychosoci_al condi_tj_on. schi20phrenj_c symptoms Were

assessed usi_ng the Brj_ef psychiatrj_C Rating scale (BPRS ; overa]_1

and Gorham,1962)).1n present study, we focused on posj_tive

Symptoms of schizophrenj_c patients

The patients' data were compared W士th those obta』_ned from

55 healthy controls (mean age :41.06士 11. ol ye己rs ; 28 males ; 27

and Materials
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The 54 0ut-patients with chronic schi20phrenj_afemales ).

and 55 healthy contTol subjects gave thei_r wr士tten inforrned

Consent before partj_CJ_pating j_n thi_s study after the purpose

and procedure had been fU11y explained to them, and both sets

Of subjects free of neur010gj_cal and caTd士OvascularWere

diseases that cause autonomic dysfunctj_on, chronic diseases

Such as cancer or dj_abetes lne11j_tus, and dTug/alcohol abuse

None of the control subjects had any h士Story of psych士atrj_C

士11ness, and none were takj_ng any med士Cation. we could not

fU11y obtai_n the information about smoking, education and body

mass j_ndex (BMI).

2.2 Measurement of salivaxy alpha-amylase

We used a hand-held monitor (Nipro co., Japan) to measuze

the enzymatj_C SAA activi_ty automatj_ca11y usi_ng reagent paper

The hand-held moni_tor con3isted o「 a di_sposable test-st上」_P 己nd

a monj_tor desj_gned by YanLaguchi_ e七 al .( Yamaguchj_ et al.,2004 ;

Yamaguchj_ et al .,2006 ) The monj_tor was equipped W士th a

Sa1士Va transfer devj_ce and an optical devj_ce The c011ecting

Paper was d士rectory j_nserted j_nto the oral cavj_ty, and

approxj_mate]_y 20-30 μ1 0f whole saliva were c011ected from under

the tongue in about 30 seconds Ir「血ed」_ate]_y after salj_va

C011ection, the test-strip was placed onto the automatic saliva

transfex deV士Ce. The test-strip P己Per contaj_ned

2-chloro-4-nitxophenyl-4-0一β一D-ga]_actopyranosylmaltosi_de

王nagak士 T et al
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(GAL-G2-CNP, Toyobo co. Ltd., Japan), and when Gal-G2-CNP J_S

hydrolyzed by salivary amylase, the hydrolyzed product develops

a ye110W C010× over time by しhe f0110wi_ng reaction Using

this hand-held monj_toz, j_t took 30 seconds for sali_va samplj_ng

and 30 seconds for saliva transfer and measurement, and so a

total of one mj_nute was sufficient for measuring sAA activity.

Thi_s method010gy for analyzing sAA WJ_th a hand held device was

evaluated previously (Yamaguchi et al.,2008). HJ_gashj_ et

al.(2005) evaluated this hand held device as the nonverbal

C01脚Uni_cation procedure for children wj_七h severe motor and

士nte11ectual disabi_1ities.

Inagakj_ T et al

This measurement method can be performed easily and quickly,

and 士S theTefore conven士ent and useful for psychiatry practi_ce

USJ_ng previously developed method, one-tlmeand research.

Sampli_ng of saliva c011ection was conducted in the mornlng

SAA activity shows a di_urnal pattern with(10:00-12:0O AM) as1

a steady i_ncrease in activj_ty during the course of the day

(Rohlender et al.,2004; Nater et al.,2007). we dj_d not

Saliva wasinvestiga七e sAA activj_ty at mU1七iple 七ime poi_nts

C011ected 七Wo or more houxs after the last meal j_n order to cancel

the sAA actj_VJ_ty

60 m士nutes before

9

Out the 士nfluence of meal and drink on

At least( Yamaguchj_ et al .,2006 ) the

measurement, the subjects were 七old to refrain from brush士ng

A11 Subjects werethej_r teeth or eatj_ng (Natex' et al .,2006 )
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requested to rest j_n a cha士r

al.,2005)

2.3 Cardiovascular measures

For the assessment of autonomic funct士onal changes, resting

heart rate (HR) was measured j_n a11 Subjects in a zecurnbent

Heart rate j_s thoughtPOSJ_t士on during the same time 士nterval

to be an indicator of autonomj_C (sympathetj_c and

Parasympathetj_C) functj_on

2.4 Stati_stj_CS

10

10 minutes (Noto etfor at least

Inagaki T et al

expressed as meanS 士 SD.The results TO Compareare

the clinj_cal variables between 七he patients and controls, the

Unpaj_red t-test or ch士一square test was used . The sAA data were

not sampled from Gaussian distribution, we therefore analy2ed

these data with a non-paxametr士C test ( the Mann-whitney u-test)

Correlatj_ons between variab]_es were calculated usj_ng

Spearman' s correlatj_on coeffj_cients usi_ng statvj_eW 5.01 (SAS

The level of S士gnifj_cance was set atInstj_tute lnc ., USA).1

Pく0.05.

3 Results

Table l shows the character士St士Cs of both schizophreni_C

Out-patj_entS 己nd healthy control subjects

3.1 Comparison between sch士Zophrenic out-pati_ents and normal

Contzols



士ndj_VJ_dua11ySubjectsThe patients and contr01 Were

The mean Ievels of sAA in thematched for age and gender

Schj_zophと'enic patients and control subjects were 89.70士71.16

( ku/1)( range ,15-345 ) and 38.91士24.17 ( ku/ 1)( range ,10-118 ),

respectively. The sAA actj_vi_ty the patients WasIn

Sign士fj_cantly hj_gher than that the control subjectsIn

(Pく0.001), and there were no sj_gnifj_cant differences in HR

between the patj_ents and healthy controls (P=0.1 ) We

found no S士gnificant dj_fference of sAA level j_n gender (23 male

and 31 female, P=0.06 j_n P己tients ,28 male and 27 female, P=0.49

We furthez dj_VJ_ded the patients into two groups士n controls ).

based on the dose of antj_psychotj_CS : over 20omg chlorpromazine

equivalents (cpzeq)(n=27), and under 20omg cpzeq (n=22), and

based on the duzation of schi_zophren士a: over lo years (n=37),

and under lo years (n=17 ). There were no sj_gnj_fj_cant di_fferences

Of sAA levels both 士n the dose of antipsychotj_CS (P=0.19) and

in the durat士on of schizophrenia (P=0.68), respect士Vely

3.2 Relatj_onshj_p between the sAA level and BPRs score

Eig l shows the relatj_onship between the sAA level and the

The corTelatj_onSchizophrenj_c patj_entsBPRS Score In

between sAA level and the BPRS SC0上e was highly

Significant(r=0.37, Pく0.01)

The sAA level of hi_gh BPRs score group (oveχ 30 P0士n七S,

n=27) was signif士Cantly higher than that of low BPRs score group

Inagaki T et al
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(undeX 29 Points,

(ku/1), P=0.021)

4. Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, this is the fj_rst report to

Show the associa七ion be七Ween sAA changes and psych士atr士C state

Schizophrenic patients We found that the sAA levelS 士nIn

Sign士f士Cantly hj_gher thanSchizophrenj_c out-patients Were

In pat士ent group, therethose of normal healthy contTOIS

is no S士gnificant di_fference of sAA ]_evel in gendex'(P

However, the p value ( 0.06) may be ident士fj_edValue=0.06).

as a trend and may suggest the possi_bility of gender differences

in schizophrenj_a. Although previous study showed no gender

differences in sa1士Vary b士omaTkez responses to acute

no studiesPsych010gical stress (Ta]くaj_ e七 al.,2007 ),

demonstrated the gender differenceS 士n patj_ents wi_th

Schizophzenia. Gendez differences of schizophren士a remai_n to

be elucj_d己ted.

n=27 )

As for the effect of medication, the potentia11y

Confounding j_mpact of the intake of anti_psychotic dxugs on sAA

actj_VJ_ty needs ment士oning We trj_ed to compare the sAA

Ievels between the f士Ve unmed士Cated fj_ve patients and 20

randomly sampled pati_ents from the 49 medicated patj_ents in this

The rnean levels of sAA J_n the unmedj_cated patj_en七SStudy

( 111.89士 69.82

Inagakj_ T et al

( ku/ 1 ) VS 67.52士66.51
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and medicated patj_ents were 99.8士72.5 ( ku/1) and 69.7士51.6

( ku/1) respectively, and there weze no sj_gnifj_cant di_fferences

Compari_ng h士gh dosebetween these groups (P=0.06)

antipsychotics group and low dose one, there was no sj_gnifj_cant

Although 七he samp]_e sj_zesdiffeTence of sAA level (P=0.19)

Were sma11, these results suggested that medication does not

affect sAA level.

「0110wj_ng psychosocj_al stress,」_ndicatj_ng a stress-dependent

act士Vation of sAA and that hj_gh stress levels were assoC士ated

Wj_th higher overa11 SAA levels ( Takaj_ et al.,2004; Nater et

al.,2005 ; Natex' et al.,2006; van stegeren et al.,2006)

Salj_vary alpha-aTny1己Se j_s a candj_date substance for 士ndicating

autonom士C activity since salj_vary gland secretion occurs in

response to neurotransmj_tter stj_mulatj_on, and salivary glands

are i_nnervated by b0七h sympathetic and parasympathetj_c nerves

The two autonomic nerve systems work( Nater et al.,2005)

together harmonj_ously to evoke salivary secretion (proctoT et

The results of preV士Ous studies j_nto sAAal.,2007)

reacti_VJ_ty to psych010gical stj_muli have suggested j_t as a

Potential dj_rect 皿arker and have used it as a good measuTe of

SAM aCヒivity (Nater et al.,2005 ; van stegeren et a]_.,2006;

aUじonomic activati_onShj_rasaki et al.,2007 ); 1.e. 1

Thex'e j_S I」_ttle evidence as to wh士Ch branch (sympatheti_C

Previous studies revealed marked

Inagaki T et al
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Or parasympathetic) of the autonomic nervous system is

Predom士nant 士n the increases in sAA dur士ng psych010g士Cal stress.

Nater et al.(2006) reported a positj_ve xelationship between sAA

and sympathet士C tone, whj_ch was assessed uS士ng heart rate

Variab士1士ty (HRV) parameters duri_ng stress Previous

reports indicated a predominant role of the sympathetic nervous

System j_n the secretion of sAA, together W士th parasympathetic

W士thdrawal, under psychosocial stress (Gordj_s et al.,2006;

Nater et al.,2009).

Interestj_ngly, we d士d not observe a r士Se 士n HR as a marker

Of autonomj_c function, wh士Ch suggests that salivary amylase j_S

Sensj_tive to subtle psych010gica]_ stress than heartmore

rate (V己n stegeren et al .,2006 ) Van stegeren et al.(2006)

also concluded that, compared with HR, amylase was a more

Sensj_tj_ve j_ndicator of sympathetic drj_ve Thezefore, Our

results suggest that hi_gh levels of sAA are assocj_ated more

Strongly wj_th increased sympathetic funct士on than

Pazasympathetic function ln this out-patj_ents group

Sever己I studj_es have repoxted an assocj_ation between

auton0煎士C ξUnction and sch士Zophrenic patj_ents Although

autonomi_c dysregulati_on in patients wj_th schizophx'enia has been

reported, the exact mechanisms under]_ying the neurobi010gy of

the schizophzen士a related autonomic nervous system (ANS) are

Sti_11 Unclear (Toichj_ et al.1999; Bar et al.2008a; Bax et

Inagak士 T et al
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al.,2008b;, Fujibayash士 et al.,2009 ) Bar et al .( 2005 )

Showed low parasympathetic activj_ty (reduced HRV) acuteIn

Schizophren士C pat士ents and suggested that schizophren士a Was

accompanied by a loss of vagal efferent activj_ty, prob己bly due

to disturbance of the cortical-subcoTtj_C己I circuits modulating

Fujj_bayashi et al.( 2009) alsothe autonomic nervous system.

Suggested the schi_zophrenic patients possessed markedly

Toj_chi et al.住999) revealed thatdepressed ANs activity.

the parasympathetic j_ndex was S士gnificantly decreased wj_thout

Si_gnificant changes in the sympathetic j_ndex and demonstrated

that psychotj_c state could affect the autonomic nervous system,

Presumably mediated through the parasympathetic nervous system,

Chron士C schi_zophrenic patients receiving neuro]_ept士CIn

treatment, and they also demonstrated that psychot士C states

mj_ght act as mental stressors, suggesting a relatj_onshj_P

between cerebral cognj_tion and per士PheTal autonomic nervous

Wi11」_ams et al.(2004) descr士bed reduced actj_VJ_tyfunctj_on .

Schizophren士Camygdale-medj_al prefrontal circuits InIn

This funct士onal disconnection of the autonomic andPat士ents

Central sySヒems m士ght influence brai_nstem neurons and the

Sympatho-paTasymapathetj_c balance consecutively (Bar et

己1.,2008b)..1

In the present study, we found th己t the sAA level increased

This result suggests thatSignj_fj_cantly wj_th psychotj_c state

Inagaki T et al
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higher increases in sAA may 士ndj_cate severe psych士atric

Thj_S J_s the fiTst pilot study to suggest that sAASyTnptolns

mj_ght correlate wj_th psychiatric sylnptoms Sch士ZophrenicIn

Patj_ents

The method010gj_ca1 1」_凱」_tations of the study were that only

One measurement ti_me poj_nt was used and that we did not fU11y

dj_scuss the potentia11y confoundj_ng impact of antipsychotic

medj_cation on sAA. The explanatory power of our data on drug

effectS 士S 1士m士ted.1nvestigation of the assoC士atj_on between

medj_cati_on and the sAA level, and those between the di_fferent

types and dosages of ant士Psychotj_cs and sAA level is warranted

futuxe study.In

Although we evaluated the P己tj_ents using BPRS 士n thi_s study,

more comprehensive rating scale (e . g . the positi_ve and negative

Syndrome scale:PANSS) should be used j_n futux'e study We

also dj_d not exam士ne autonomj_c functj_on except by measuring HR.

The physi010g士Cal mechanism by which psychot士C state affects

autonomj_c nervous functj_on, and especia11y sAA, relnaj_ns unclear

Eurther rese己rch is needed to eluci_date this.

Conclusi_on

We examined the associ_ation of sAA changes wj_th

Schi_zophrenj_a using a portable and rapj_d hand-held monit0τ

We speculate that parasympathetic nervous actj_vi_ty might be

Inagaki T et al
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SUPPTessed in schizophrenic P己tj_ents and that the sympathetic

System shows compaTatively hi_gh act士Vitynervous In

Schizophrenj_c patients. As a result, schizophrenic patients

are expected じO show high ]_evels of sAA accompani_ed wj_th severe

PsychiatTic symptoms

17
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FigUヱe legend

CorTelation between salivary alpha-amylase actj_V士ty and BPRS

Score

The correlatj_on between amylase

hj_ghly S士gni_ficant ( r=0 01

Inagaki T et al

Ievel

0061 )

and the BPRS Score Was
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Table l

Subject characteristj_CS

NO. of patients

Gendez (Male/Female)

Age (yeaTS)

SaliV己τy alpha-alnylase level

He己rt rates

Duzation of i11ness (yeaTS)

Dosage of antipsych0七ics (mg/day)

Inagaki T et 己1

BPRS

SchizophTenia

Scote

Part士Cipants data (mean士SD)

Statj_stical analysj_s was conducted usj_ng the unpaj_red t-test,

M己nn-whi_tney u-test and χ2 test

BPRS: Brj_ef psychiatric Ratj_ng scale

(kロノ1)

54

23/31

44.15士11.35

Conttols

89.70士71.16

70.26士10.60

55

14.48士9.29

28/27

41.06士11.01

P-value

348.74士338.19

38.91士24.17

37.81士13.65

73.62士10.50

0.384

0.152

十

<0.001

★

0.1

★

生
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